Background: In industrial countries, home care of community dwelling elderly people is rapidly growing. Frequent injuries in home caregivers result from slips, trips, and falls (STFs). The current study tests attentional cognitive failure to mediate the association between work stressors and STFs. Methods: A sample of 125 home caregivers participated in a questionnaire study and reported work interruptions, unreasonable tasks, quality-threatening time pressure, conscientiousness, attentional cognitive failures, and STFs. Results: In structural equation modeling, the mediation model was shown to fit empirical data. Indirect paths with attentional cognitive failures as the link between work stressors and STF were all significant in bootstrapping tests. An alternative accident-prone person model, that suggests individual differences in conscientiousness to predict attentional cognitive failures that predict more frequent work stressors and STFs, showed no significant paths between work conditions and STFs. Conclusion: To prevent occupational injury, work should be redesigned to reduce work interruptions, unreasonable tasks, and quality-threatening time pressure in home care.
Introduction
In Switzerland, 30,000 home care nurses are employed in that profession. Demographic trends forecast that the need for home care will increase in future years [1] . Accidents at work among home care nurses are frequent and tend to increase; in Switzerland, in the decade from 2003 to 2012, the number of accidents rose from 69.2 to 76.1 accidents per 1000 full-time home care nurses [1] . Therefore, the risk of accident is higher than the average in health care (60 accidents per 1000 full-time employees) [1] . An examination of the types of accidents in home care nurses shows that the most frequent type, which accounts for 36% of all accidents, is slips, trips, and falls (STFs) [1] . Within STFs, most accidents occur on dry, even flooring, with no patient involvement (30%), followed by STF on stairways with no patient involvement (25%). STF of nurses with no patient involvement happen on wet or slippery surfaces inside the residency 6% of the time and outside of the residency 11% of the time.
Some STF involve carrying objects (4%) or commuting to and from patients' homes (4%). Comparably, few STF of home care nurses involve STF of patients ("safe the patient-situations," 4%). Phillips characterizes care in the client's home to be comparatively uncontrolled [2] . Hignett et al [3] report strong evidence that interruptions and distractions from pets, relatives, children, and television are related to safety risks. In addition, close interaction with patients and relatives often results in requests which "were not on the treatment plan and/or outside the caregiver job description" [3, p. 5] , i.e., requests that include unreasonable tasks. Home care requires nurses to cope with inadequate infrastructure in homes, such as narrow bedrooms and small bathrooms [4] . In addition to ergonomic risk factors, some task-related risk factors at work are also high. For example, time pressure is high not only because of the care timetable but also because of additional time targets that are required by the clients and their relatives [5] . Therefore, in interviews, home care nurses often mention time as a salient safety concern [6] . Confirmative evidence showed a recent review of safety risks for home care nurses that reported time pressure as a threat to safety [3] . One of the most important differences between home care and hospital care is that home care nurses mostly work alone [3] . When working alone, team support in difficult situations is not available [3] . When working alone, time pressure, missing consumables, and lack or change of devices more often relate to cognitive risks in decision making and risky task execution with regard to medical device use, carrying objects, multitasking, choice of walking route, etc. More risky decisions often inherently generate risky postures and movements [3] . For instance, a risky decision is to carry objects in both hands while entering a stairway and being unable to use the handrail because of the perceived need to hurry and avoid making two trips. Interruptions, unreasonable tasks, and time pressure may trigger more risky decisions regarding how to perform a task [7] . The more risky way of task execution does not imply a lack of attention to the task at hand. Indeed, sometimes attention might be even higher when the risk is evident, e.g., home nurses watching their steps while entering a wet surface instead of making a detour [3] . Nevertheless, time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks often distract attention from the task at hand [8, 9] . In home care, the tasks at hand often include walking, and attention on potentially slippery surface is adaptive [10, 11] . Human attention to "potentially" slippery surfaces includes significant adaptive differences in gait biomechanics [10] . Attention to slippery flooring conditions and associated change in heel contact dynamics lower the slip parameters even with risky footwear like Crocs and flip-flops [12, 13] . Thus, attentional cognitive failures are plausible when mediating between time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks on the one hand and STF on the other. Wallace and Chen define attentional cognitive failure as the failure to keep one's attention focused on the on-task (i.e., task-relevant) information while working [9, p. 617] . Hence, the current study tests attentional cognitive failures as a partial mediator of the link between work stressors and STFs.
Attentional cognitive failure and STF
In everyday life, stressful situations and maintenance of postural control are habitual, and slips can even occur without detection. However, these are extremely low magnitude slips that do not require a postural corrective response. Such slips are easily forgotten unless a daily protocol calls attention to them [6] . Laboratory experiments showed that postural control is worse when individuals simultaneously engage in another attentiondemanding task. Lower postural control is associated with higher risk of STF and high attention demands as requested by a Stroop task corresponded to lower concurrent postural control (and higher risk of STF) [9] . Using the experimental dual-task paradigm, undertaking a cognitively demanding task (e.g., a Stroop task) led to reduced balance performance in the middle-aged workforce [9] . Laboratory research shows self-reported stress levels and salivary cortisol levels to be negatively related to postural control performance in young women [14] . In sum, experimental studies have demonstrated the close association between postural control and attentional control [15] . In occupational life, STF may result from cognitive failure. In a test of this risk model in naval accidents, cognitive failuredincluding attentional cognitive failuredmediated the link between stress experience and accidents during routine walking activities on board (e.g., knocks against foreign objects, tripping on gangplanks, and falling through open hatches [16] ). Hence, we suggest that attentional cognitive failure contributes to STFs and task-related stressors, such as interruptions, unreasonable tasks, and time pressure, can lead to attentional cognitive failure (which can lead to STFs).
Work interruptions, attention, and STF
In the work of home care nurses, interruptions from patients and their relatives, as well as from children and pets, seem to be common [2] . Interruptions are not bad per se [17, 18] . In many caregiving situations, there is a need to switch from one task to another more "urgent" task [18] . Thus, in emergency situations, interruptions can be beneficial, but in many other situationsdsuch as being asked for advice while dispensing drugsdthey are not [18] . Recently, work interruptions have been shown to be related to attention failure in surgical nurses [8] . In many situations, interruptions distract attention from the task at hand, and caregivers have to store in their working memory the intent to restart the interrupted operation and where to begin again [17, 18] . Overall, evidence shows that interruptions are linked to increased mental workload [19e22] and therefore, interruptions are expected to be linked with STFs. Hence, we expect work interruptions to decrease the level of cognitive attention, leading to STFs.
Unreasonable tasks, attention, and STF
A task is perceived as unreasonable when employees think they should not have to carry out this task [23e25], such as requests frequently received by home care nurses which are outside the nurse's job description [2] . Caregiving activities played a role in the development of the concept of unreasonable tasks when qualitative reports from nurses were analyzed [24] . In those reports, nurses' tasks were seen as unreasonable if they fell outside the range of one's occupational role [26] dfor example, a home caregiver being asked to do work that is regarded as a service rather than a nursing activity (e.g., opening a window for a client who can easily to do that by him or herself). The unique contribution of unreasonable tasks to well-being and strain has been confirmed beyond the effects of other stressful working conditions [24] . Unreasonable tasks threaten occupational self-esteem ("I should not have to do this" [27] ) and, therefore, shift one's mind to himself or herself instead of the task at hand. Therefore, attentional cognitive failure in care is a likely consequence of unreasonable tasks. Until now, no study has tested unreasonable tasks to predict attentional cognitive failure and STFs in home caregivers.
Time pressure, attention, and STF
Time pressure is common in the work of home care nurses [2] . Nurses feel rushed when the amount of work to be performed within a certain timeframe exceeds their individual capabilities. Time pressure at work is often related to the focusing of attention on prioritizing task completion goals, while safety goals become less salient and receive less attention [28, 29] . For safety concerns including STFs, attention to safety goals, including "moving safely," is important. The safety goal of moving safely involves secondary task activities, such as clearing something that is on the steps of a staircase out of the way before climbing the stairs. Such secondary task activities are likely to be reduced when under time pressure at work [30] . Quality-threatening time pressure explicitly focuses on the need to adapt action regulation to time pressure, even when quality goalsdincluding safety goalsdmust be lowered to finish tasks in time [31, 32] . Safe movement as a safety goal is likely to be weakened when quality-threatening time pressure is high. Hence, we expect quality-threatening time pressure to reduce the attention paid to safe movement and posture and to predict STFs.
The present study
The main research question that guided the present study was whether work stressors in home care predict attentional cognitive failure, and whether attentional cognitive failure predicts STF. Work interruption, unreasonable tasks, and time pressure were expected to be positively associated with attentional cognitive failure and STFs. Attentional cognitive failure is expected to mediate partially the link between work stressors and STFs. It was previously shown that conscientiousness is negatively related to attentional cognitive failure [9] . In this study, the focus is on working conditions; associations between work stressors and attentional cognitive failure and STFs should hold, even when conscientiousness is controlled for in the analyses.
Materials and methods

Sample
Two agencies of a nationwide home care organization were contacted for participation in the questionnaire study. Both adjacent agencies in a large city agreed to participate and allocated 0.5 hours of work to their employees for filling out a questionnaire. All 206 members of the home care staff were invited to fill out the questionnaire that included the all self-report instruments measuring work interruptions, unreasonable tasks, time pressure, conscientiousness, attention failure, and STF. The participation rate was 63%, with 130 participants who gave informed consent and filled out the questionnaire. Five questionnaires were excluded from the analysis because of too much missing information (more than 5% of all questions were not answered [33] ). Among 125 participants, 113 were women (90.4%). Mean age was 43.9 years (SD ¼ 12.9 years). Most participants were of Swiss nationality (79.2%). Mean tenure was 5 years in home care and 3 years in the current organization. The job qualifications were a home care assistant degree (10%), home care vocational certificate degree (42.4%), university home care degree (36.8%), or other degree (12.8%). Only 8.4% of the participants worked full-time (42 h/wk), 48 .6% of participants worked between 84 hours (part-time) and 150 hours (full time: 168 hours), 43% worked less than part-time (42 hours). All responses to questionnaire questions were anonymous. The study was carried out in accordance with the code of ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki) and the Swiss Society of Psychology.
Measure 2.2.1. Work interruptions
Interruptions of work were assessed by three items from a shortened version of the Instrument for Stress-Oriented Task Analysis (version 5.1 [34] ). A sample question is "How often are you interrupted by other colleagues during the course of your work activity?" With response options ranging from 1 (very rarely/never) to 5 (very often/several times an hour). Cronbach a was 0.85.
Unreasonable tasks
The Bern Illegitimate Tasks Scale [24] assesses unreasonable tasks with four items. Items are introduced with the lead-in phrase "Do you have work tasks to take care of, which you believe.," followed by statements such as ". should be done by someone else?" Responses ranged from 1 (never) to 5 (frequently).
Cronbach a was 0.83.
Time pressure
Quality-threatening time pressure in the workplace was assessed using three items [31, 32] , which go beyond other questionnaires on time pressure intensity by focusing on time pressure that is too high to perform well [31, 32, 35] . Participants rated three statements on a 5-point scale, ranging from 1 (does not apply) to 5 (fully applies). A sample question is "Time pressure at work is so great that quality sometimes suffers". Cronbach a was 0.81.
Conscientiousness
Conscientiousness is part of the 5-factor model of personality [36] . The 5-factor model questionnaire used in the present study was based on an adjective rating list developed by Ostendorf and Angleitner [37] . The adjective rating list was reduced by Schallberger and Venetz, who demonstrated that a shorter questionnaire version was satisfactory in terms of factorial structure and internal consistency of scale [38] . Conscientiousness scale consisted of bipolar items on a 6-point scale, with each pole marked as 1 or 6 (very), followed by 2 and 5 (quite), with the center being 3 and 4 (rather). Conscientiousness included three items (e.g., unthoughtful vs. proper). Cronbach a was 0.61.
Attention failure
Attention failure at work was assessed with the subscale on attention failure from the Workplace Cognitive Failure Scale [9] in the German validated translation [39] . The scale consisted of five self-report items with a 5-point Likert response format, ranging from 1 (very rarely/never) to 5 (very often). A sample question is "(How often do you). day-dream when you ought to be listening to somebody?" The internal consistency of the scale was satisfactory (Cronbach a ¼ 0.81).
Slips, trips, and falls
STFs at work were assessed by an adapted scale from Elfering et al [40] . Five items asked about stumbling, slipping, and nearfalling in the previous 4 weeks at work. The directions were "The following question refers to near-accidents occurring during work during the last 4 weeks. Near-accidents characterize situations in which you narrowly escaped experiencing an accident. For instance, near-accidents that occur while you are walking include stumbling on something without falling." Items were "I stumbled," "I slipped," "I nearly fell on the stairs," "I lost body balance," and "I bruised my arm or leg," with five response options from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). Cronbach a was 0.84.
Data analyses
An a priori power calculation based on expectation of a moderate effect size (f 2 ¼ 0.15) for a multiple linear regression of STFs on five predictor variables and a requirement of an 80% power to detect an existing deviation of f2 from zero resulted in a required sample size of 92 participants. AMOS 24.0 was applied to model the latent path structure of the hypothesized mediation model. Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and comparative fit index indicated the fit between empirical correlations and structural models (0.05 < RMSEA 0.08 and comparative fit index > 0.90 indicate acceptable fit; [41] ). The mediation hypotheses were tested by a bootstrap test of the indirect effects. In addition to a test of the hypothesized structural equation model, an alternative plausible model should be considered. Persons differ in attention regulation, and trait attention regulation was also suggested as a potential cause of errors and action slips [42] . Thus, a plausible alternative model is a person-oriented "accident-prone person" model, which postulates that individuals lower in conscientiousness tend to have higher attentional cognitive failure that causes them to increase both their STF and their mental load at work by themselves, for example, by interrupting themselves by checking electronic messages or forgetting tasks and timelines, thus generating time pressure that would not have existed otherwise. Hence, for an "accident-prone person," self-made mental workload might mediate the effects of (stable) attentional cognitive failures on STFs. As hypotheses were directional, one-tailed tests of significance are appropriate [43, 44] . [9] . The mean level of conscientiousness in the study sample was 4.84 (SD ¼ 0.75). Mean values for STFs at work in last 4 weeks were low (mean ¼ 1.71, SD ¼ 0.57). Table 3 shows the results of the tests of the structural equation model, including several indicators of model fit. In the notes, there are comments that explain when fit indices can be considered to represent a good model fit. A model that assumes independence (Model 1: independence model) between manifest variables and a latent variable has very poor fit and thus did not represent the data at all. In contrast, a saturated model that estimates all relations between variables reached maximal fit (Model 2), and both the independence model and saturated model provide a frame of reference for specific model tests. Hypothesis testing started with a test of the measurement model. The measurement model included interruptions, unreasonable tasks, time pressure, conscientiousness, attentional cognitive failures, and STFs as latent variables, with all items of scale as manifest indicator variables of the latent variable. Thus, every latent variable represents factor values of a scale from confirmatory factor analysis. The measurement model represented the empirical data well (RMSEA ¼ 0.062) [38] . Thus, the confirmatory factor analyses within the measurement model proved the hypothetical factor structure. The hypothesized mediation model also represented the empirical data well (RMSEA ¼ 0.062). Indeed, the measurement model and the hypothesized mediation model were identical in model fit. Fig. 1 shows the standardized path coefficients of the hypothesized mediation model. All direct paths to attentional cognitive failures and from attentional cognitive failures to STFs were significant. Direct paths from interruptions, unreasonable tasks, time pressure, and conscientiousness to STFs were not significant.
Results
Mean levels
Correlations
Structural equation analyses
Test of direct paths
Test of indirect paths
The test of indirect (i.e., mediation) effects using the bootstrapping approach resulted in a significant indirect effect for work interruptions / attentional cognitive failures / STFs path The models are as follows: (1) independence model assumes there are no associations between study variables; (2) saturated model assumes all variables were interrelateddestimates best possible fit of model variables and empirical data; (3) hypothesized mediation model ¼ mediation model shown in Fig. 1 ; (4) alternative accident-prone person model ¼ trait model, conscientiousness predicts attentional cognitive failure, and attentional cognitive failure predicts time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks. c 2 ¼ chi-square value indicates the minimum discrepancy between empirical covariance structures and those implied by the model; df ¼ degrees of freedom; p ¼ probability the discrepancy will differ from zero (should be non-significant in a good model); c 2 /df ¼ minimum discrepancy divided by its degrees of freedom, as an indicator of fit; p ¼ p value of minimum discrepancy divided by its degrees of freedom, which should be nonsignificant; RMSEA ¼ root mean square error of approximation, a measure of fit that takes into account the population moments rather than sample moments; CFI ¼ comparative fit index; AIC ¼ Akaike information criterion, which should be as low as possible. c 2 / df below 2, RMSEA value below 0.08 and CFI higher than 0.90 reflect acceptable fit of the model [41] . The comparably low Akaike information criterion attests to the parsimonious informative modeling in the hypothesized mediation model. conscientiousness / attentional cognitive failures / STFs path was also statistically relevant (b ¼ À0.098, 90% CI ¼ À0.243 to À0.005).
Alternative model testing
The hypothesized model of mediation represented the empirical data well; however, alternative models might be equally good or even better. Hence, a hypothesized model should be compared to a plausible alternative model. A plausible alternative model is the person-oriented "accident-prone person" model that postulates that individuals high in attentional cognitive failures increase their mental load at work by themselves, for example, by paying attention to electronic messages during work, which causes interruptions and delays and generates time pressure that would have otherwise been preventable. Hence, workload then might mediate the effects of attentional cognitive failures on STFs. The alternative "accident-prone person" model was also acceptable in fit, although it was significantly worse in fit than the hypothesized 
Discussion
Craven et al provided a conceptual framework of types of safety concerns in home care [6] . In their framework, spatial concerns at the private residences of patients share an intersection with temporal, interpersonal, and physical safety concerns. Working alone in a rather uncontrolled workplace, spatial concerns often cause temporal concerns (e.g., spending a lot of time to reach a bathroom on a different floor), physical concerns (e.g., having to take poor posture combinations because of spatial limitations [4] ), and interpersonal concerns (e.g., being interrupted by comments and demands of other family members [45] ). Therefore, spatial concerns often cannot be addressed sufficiently, and as Craven et al pointed out, spatial safety concerns may serve as a potential source of stress for home care nurses who have to accept some risks, even though they are potentially avoidable [6] . Spatial safety concerns contribute to poor posture during work of home care nurses [4] . In addition, spatial concerns are likely to have played a causing or aggravating role in quality-threatening time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks that appeared to be safety concerns in the present study. The present study also pointed to another process, addressing the issue of attention during task execution: quality-threatening time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks all have the potential to distract from the task at hand. It is noteworthy that a mediation model with attentional cognitive failure as a mediator was confirmed when individual differences in conscientiousness were controlled. Qualitythreatening time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks were relevant beyond stable individual differences of home care nurses in attentional cognitive failure. Broadbent et al viewed attentional cognitive failure as a more stable failure of executive control [42] . Following Broadbent, we expect conscientiousness to predict attentional cognitive failure and attentional cognitive failure to predict STF [42] . That mediation was significant in
Work Interruption
How often are you interrupted by other colleagues during the course of your work activity?
.71
How often does it occur that you must work at several tasks simultaneously, and must jump back and forth between these tasks?
.87
Do you often have to interrupt your current work activity because something important comes up?
.85
.40*
Unreasonable Tasks
Do you have work tasks to take care of, which you believe should be done by someone else?
.56
Do you have work tasks to take care of, which are going too far, which should not be expected from you?
.79
Do you have work tasks to take care of, which put you into an awkward position?
.80
Do you have work tasks to take care of, which are unfair that you have to deal with them?
Time Pressure
Time pressure at work is so great that even the best emplpyees cannot bear it for a long time .
72
Time pressure at work is so great that quality sometimes suffers .89
Time pressure at work makes it so that people have to "muddle through" somehow .79
Conscientiousness
regular vs. disordered [r] .69
hard-working vs. lazy [r] . the present study, confirming that stable individual differences in attention regulation are relevant. However, an alternative model that focused on individual differences in attentional cognitive failure as a major source of higher time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks was not empirically supported. Therefore, time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks should be targeted in prevention of STF. So far, in Switzerland, like in Canada, the focus of prevention in home care is primarily on spatial and physical safety concerns [6] . Indeed, work redesign should address buckled carpets, unclean or wet surfaces, change in elevation, insufficient light, and use of appropriate lifting aids [1] . However, the current findings also showed that task-related stressors, such as time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks, should be reduced to prevent STF in home care nurses. From research on the intentions of home care nurses regarding whether to stay in their profession for the next 5 years, we can see that that nurses who perceive their work to be of high quality are more likely to intend to remain employed [46] . It appears that quality-threatening time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks are a threat both to employment and safety. The common link is the stress process and attentional cognitive failure as a (cognitive) part of a stress response. Home care organizations should engage home care nurses in the development and evaluation of strategies that improve care quality [46] . Thus, organizations who facilitate the meeting of quality goals contribute to occupational health not only by increasing occupational well-being and recovery after work [47] but also by reducing the risk of STFs [48] . An intervention study that included a team-based health and safety intervention in home care workers showed a significant decrease in negative affectivity and an increase in safety behaviors, such as corrected home hazards and communication of hazards [48] .
Limitations and strengths
The hypothesized mediation model fits the empirical data well. However, this does not confirm causal mediation. The hypothesized mediation model proved to be the more plausible model because the alternative model failed to fit the empirical data. Thus, the alternative trait-based "accident-prone person" model, which only centered on individual differences in attentional cognitive failures in accounting for individual differences in work stressors and STFs, did not receive empirical support.
An important limitation arises from the cross-sectional nature of the data. Preferably, our model would have been tested longitudinally using a prospective falls calendar [49] . Therefore, our study requires replication, as longitudinal event-sampling studies are better-equipped to study the processes involved, including methods like ambulatory assessment [50] and daily reports [51] . Experimental simulation approaches are also promising [52] .
A second limitation is that bias from common-source variance may have boosted the correlations in this study. Employees who perceive a high level of cognitive failure might also perceive more near-falls [20] . Further studies should also use methods other than self-reporting, by including, for example, the reports of significant others living at the same place and measuring postural sway with force plates [53] or standardized balance tests [54] .
Conclusions
In addition to spatial safety concerns, quality-threatening time pressure, interruptions, and unreasonable tasks pose demands on home care nurses that may exceed their physical and cognitive capabilities and make STF more likely. Training nurses, managers, and clients on how to reduce interruptions, quality-threatening time pressures, and unreasonable tasks should be included in broad-scale prevention programs that are shown to be effective in the prevention of STFs in home care nurses [48] .
